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INTRODUCTION 

The rate of flow of moistW'c through unsatW'ated soils is a problem 
that has attracted It gren.t denI of interest n.mong soil investigators. 
It is of direct importance ill fnnll opera,tions for many' reasons and is 
of great technicn.! interest because of its indirect bearing on other 
problems. 

Perhaps the question t.hn,t has been most genemlly considered is 
the loss by direct evn,pomt.ion from the surface of the soil and the 
effect of cultivlLtion in preventing that loss. This problem has been _ 
attacked by both field and labora.tory methods and somewhu,t con
tr~dictory results have been obtained. 

A second important problem isthnt of supply of soil moistlU'e to 
plant roots. The relative importance of the moyament of moisture 
through the soil to the absorbing l'oots and the movement of roots 
t\lr,ough tbe soil to the moistlU'e supply has been dabu,ted at con
sid.erable length in technicn.lliterature.at is generally recognized that w~tar is held in the soil abov~ the 
ulmer surface of the zone of saturn,tlOu (the water tn,ble) by capIllary 
force. The soil zone so moistened is known as the capillary fringe. 
Some of the earlier investigators considered the movement of moisture 

I .Received tor publication Jan. 28, 1937. 
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from the zone of saturation into or through the capillary fringe to 
the root zone to be of very great importance n.nd thought that it 
might take place through distances of many feet. More recently its 
importance has been denied and some workers have held thll,t the 
roots must always go to moisture rather than that moisture may move 
to the roots. Oonclusive evidence as to the real importance of the 
movement of capillary moisture has not been available. 

In irrign tion pract,ice cn.pillary movement is important in at least 
three ways. In furrow flnd corrugation irrigation the lateral movement 
of moisture through the space between the furrows is essential to the 
moistening of the root 7.0ne. In many cases the ra,Le of this move
ment is the governing fa.ctor determining the length of time dwing 
which wn.ter must be .applied. The downward movement of moisture 
lUl(ter the combined influences of gravity and capillary forces is also 
of primary importance. The possibility of producing maximum crops 
under irrign,t,ion without permitting the loss of watcr by deep per
colation is bound up with this question of the rat;e of flow of cl1piUary 
moisture. The third phase of nnportance in inigation farming is the 
upward movement of moisture carrying (lissolved salts. This move
ment acCOtmts for the accumulation of alkali at the surface of irrigated 
lands. 

If, as seems entirely possible, the mte of movement of moisture 
through the soil to the roots is at times the limiting factor in plant 
growth, it is probable that a, knowledge of the ability of soils to transmit 
water will furnish another criterion of t.he. agricultural value of different 
soils. 

'1'be foregoing may be considered the more immediately pra.ctica.l 
phases of the problem. There n.re, in addition, some fundamental 
questions that need further study. These are particularly concerned 
with studies of the capillary potential and the capillary conductivity 
of different soils. 

In the range between the field ca,pacity lLnd the wilting point, 
methods heretofore used have not yielded satisfactory data as to 
the value of the capillary potential. The vn.por-prcssure method is 
useful with moisture contents below the wilting point. Above that 
point modemte increases in moisture content result in extremely small 
decreases in yapor pressure. This fn.ct raises considerable doubt 
regarding the shape and position of the moisture-content versus 
ca.pilln.ry-potential curYes as they may be determined by the vapor
pressure method in the moister soils. The porous cup method is 
useful with very moist soils, but it has been found incnpable of 
obtaining values with soils much (lrier thn,n the field cllpacity. It 
is obvious thn.t the intermedia.te zone (between the wilting point and 
the field capacity) is of primary importance in studies of plant-soil
water relations. 

The capillary potential is an expression for the force with which 
moisture is held at a given time and at a particular point in the soil by 
capillr.ry action. As used in this bulletin it mn.y be defined as the 
work performed by the capillary force in moving a unit mass of water 
from a free water surface to the point in question. Since no values 
are given it is not necessary to fix the units or determine whether the 
pot.ential is positive or negative.. The capillary-potential gradient 
is the rate of change from point to point of the capillary potential. 

The capillary conductivity of the soil is a measure of its ability to 
transmit water when in an unsaturated condition. The capillary

http:capillr.ry
http:intermedia.te
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conductivity factor as used in this bulletin may be defined as the mtio 
of the rate of flow of moisture in an unslttul'I1ted soil to the capillary
potential gradient. Here again no vulnes are given and the units 
need not be specified. 

Certain theoretical studies of the n.bility of soil to transmit moisture 
in capilhu'y form hu.ye been mn.de Il.ndldew vrunes for the conductivity 
factor hn.ve been secured. 

Heretofore, most studies of cll.pillitry movement have been oased 
on the movement of moisture from a free water supply or a moist soil 
into nir-dry soil. Obviollsly plants do not grow in air-dry soil, n.nd 
the movement of moistlU'c into such soil is of compn.ru.tively little 
importance in actual farm opern.tions. A. smaller number of studies 
havebeenmn.de of the movement into soil containing some moisture, 
but seldom have soils moist enough to support rn.pidly growing crops 
been used. l.{oreovel', most of the experiments concerned the maxi
mum distance through which moisture would advance into the dry 
soil and the .I'II.te n.t which thn.t advance would take place. In most 
instances no Il.ttempt has been made to evaluate the Il.ctual quu.ntity 
of water flowing through soil of any pn.rticuln.r moisture content. 

The ability of a soil to tmnsmit wn.ter to the absorbing roots may 
be compared to the ability of n.n aquifer to yield water to a well. 
In either case the total quantit.y of water held may "be very great, as 
may be alBo the availo.ble capacity in the one case and the specific 
yield in the other, but unless the ability of the soil or the aquifer to 
trn.nsmit water to the point of use is reasonably high, neither the plant 
roots nor the well will be satisfactorily supplied. 

In this investigation, the actual rate of flow of moisture, under the 
influence of capillary forces acting in soil columns of different and 
varying moisture content.s (chiefly between the wilting point and the 
field capo.city), has b~en ll!eastU'ed. This range is obviously of 
paramount importance m agncultme but has been generally neglected 
in other studies. :Measurements have been made on several soil types 
and on soils taken from different. depths. The effp.ct of gravitation on 
capillaTY. flow hns been mensured and will be used in determining 
the capIllary potential and transmission factor. 

OTHER STUDIES 

The importl1nee of n. knowledge of the l'11.te of the en.pillo.ry How WIlS 

l'ecognizecl early in the modern period of soilreselU'ch in the United 
States. Briggs lind Ln.pham (9)3 say: 

Further, in order to distinguish in the field between the effect of extensive root 
systems and capillary action, it is neeessary to know the maximum limit of 
capillary action in a given moist soil together \\'ith the rate at which water can 
be supplied under gh'en conditions. 

They carried on ;SOllle experiments with /1. fine sand in which 1.09 
cc of water per sqU:{l.re centiIm~ter per day was lifted 85 cm from a 
free water surface nnd evaporated at the surface. The sand trans
nutted 0.15 cc pel' square centimeter pel' day through a column 165 
em high, but did not moYe any water through a height of 180cm. 

Livingston and Koketsu (32) were also impressed with the im
portance of the water-supplying power of the soil. They devised the 
soil-point method of measuring this vnlue. The fnct t,hat they defined 
t.he length of tinle during which the soil point should· be kept in contact 

• Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature. Cited, 1'. XI. 
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with the moist soil indicates that they recognized the dynamic 
,character of the problem. 

Recently, Magness (37) has reiterated the importance of this 
problem. He says: 

We need much more evidence OIL the rate of capillary movemeIit of moisture ill 
soils of different textures. It seems probable that the :I'ate at which water is 
supplied to roots by the soil depends ill considerable part upon the rate of this 
capillary movement. Thus, a 11eavy soil will apparently supply water morc 
slowly but for a longer period, while a light soil may supply water much more 
rapidly with the available supply being rather quickly used up by the trees. 

The distance through which wn.ter may be expected to move by 
capillary action has been the subject of study by many investigators. 
King (29,30) devoted several pages to the subject (30). He reported 
I1nextreme case where quartz sand raised 44.09 surface inches of 
water .through a distance of 6.75 inches in 24 hours. There was some 
loss from tt depth of 10 feet, and Tates of rise from free water of 1 or 2 
pounds of watbr per square foot per day through 1 to 4 feet of a fine 
sand and a clay loam. From shallow depths the rise wns at a greater 
rate through the sll.nd but almost the same through both soils from a 
depth of 4 feet. No dltta were reported as to the moisture content of 
the soil. King concluded tha.t capillary rise through a few feet is of 
importance but not sufficient to meet the needs of crops. 

}'1eGee (34) concluded that the ground water at an average depth 
of about 30 feet in the plains section of Kansas supplies 5 to 10 inches 
annunlly of water to crops. He believed that this water rises to the 
root .~lone by capillary action. In another publication (33) he con
cluded tha.t" * * * moisture will move under capillnrity with 
sufficient freedom to affect the growth of crops from a depth of 3 to 4 
feet." 

More recently, thought along this line nas gone 'GO the other extreme 
and mn.ny investigators have concluded that capillary movement is of 
little importance in crop growth. Shull (45, 46) holds the view that 
wilting of plants at a rather definite moisture content was due to the 
slowness of movement of moisture from soil particle to soil particle 
and agnin (46) points out that "the whole relation of the root and soil 
to the soil water is a dynamic one." On the other hand, he describes 
a case where lt buckwheat root had grown through the soil and had 
apparently rerooveCl aU the availft.ble moisture from a cylinder of the 
same diameter as the root with its root hairs, the inference being that 
the root, moved to the moisture rather than the moisture to the root. 

McLu,ughlin (35), Shaw (43), and OOlll'ad p.nd Veihmeyer (11) all 
conclude that the movement of moisture by capillarity is ·of little if 
any importance in supplying plttllt roots. The last say: "It appears 
'Very probable that capillarity cannot be counted on to move m.oisture 
'appreciable distn.nces from moist soil into soil tha.t has been dried by 
root extraction." 

The importance of the movement of capillary moisture through 
.short dilStances within the root zone is not definitely established. 
Some investigators believe that the rate of movement is so small as to 
be of no practical importance, while others hold that observed plant 
responses to .differences in soil moisture may be explained only on the 
gI:'.>und of capillary movement, of soil moistu~e. . . 

Veihmeyer (52, 53), Hendrickson and Veihmeyer ,24, 25), Veih
meyer and Hendrickson (54, 55, 56), Beckett, Blaney, and Taylor (6), 
.and '['aylor, Blaney, and McLaughlin (47) are of the opinion that 
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plants do not su.ffer for moisture until the soil in some portion
t 
of the 

root zone is .reduced to about the wilting point. They believe that 
when the moisture content in the soil adjoining the roots is .redu.ced to 
the permanent wilting percentage and soil with a higher moisture 
content is available, the roots will grow into the moister soil. 

On the other hand, Ald.rich and Work (1,2), Aldrich, Work, and 
Lewis (3), Lewis, Work, and Aldlich (31), and Work and Lewis (57) 
are of the opinion that the moistme must move through the soil to 
the roots and that it is this condition which causes plants to slow up in 
their growth when the average moisture content in all parts of the 
.root zone is well above the wilting point. This condition has been 
noted by FUlT and Degman (14), Furl' and Magness (15), and Barthol
omew (5). Shantz (42, p. 711) says: "Plants, as a nue, n~quiI'e mOl'e 
water during drought periods than during periods of abundant 
supply, and may be greatly damaged by extreme conditions even if 
the soil is still well supplied with water." 

As pointed out by Vasqu87. (51), Magness (37), Aldrich and Work 
(1), and 'Work and Lewis (57), the explunation of the suffering of 
plants often noticed when uVRilu,ble moisture is still shown by ordinary 
soil sampling lies in the slow movement of capillary water through 
the soil. 

Shantz (42) poin.ted out the fact that there is little definite inform a
tion as to the movement of soil moisture in the field under conditions 
where the subsoil is permanently moist. This is an important obser
vation and mu,y serve to point the way to a reconciliation of some of 
the contradictory opinions on the importance of capillary movement 
of water. 

Hanis a.nd Turpin (23) carried on muny e~:periments showing the 
extent of movement of moisture from a moist soil into it dry soil. 
~1any others have ca,l'J'ied on experiments with the l'I1te and extent 
of movement of moisture from free water into a dry soil. 

Alway and McDole (4) and KI11Taker (28) studied the flow of mois
ture from a moist soil into drier soils of different moisture contents. 
The former used soils with moisture contents between 0.5 and 1.5 
times the hygroscopic coefficient. The moister soils were thus approx
imately n,t the wilting point. Thp, latter used. soils slightly more 
moist but little, if any, above the wilting point. Except under l'I1ther 
extreme conditions such as occur in dry farming, irrigation with very 
Jimited wat.er supplies, or during serious droughts, field soils below 
the surface few inches are seldom dried to the wilting point and 
almost. never below thn.t point. These experiments do not cover the 
zone of moisture cont.ents which is most usunlly met with in the field 
u.nd which is of most. importance. 

Shaw and Smith (44) cn,rried on an experin1ent with soils 'which ho,d 
been sa,tmated and allowed t.o drain. Tubes 4, 6, 8, and 10 feet long 
were used. and moistme was allowed to rise from a free water surface 
and to evaporat.e n.t the top of t.he tubes. ,\Vit.h Yolo loam, evap
oration wns 3.60, 1.92, 1.00, and 0.16 surface inches monthly from 
4-, 6,., 8-, and 10-foottubes respectively in 321 to 324 days. From 
Yolo srmdy lonm 1.84,0.62, -1.3 and -0.8 surface inches respectively 
were lost monthly in 87 t.o 96 days from tubes of the lengt.hs ment.ioned. 
The minus vnlues are due to the fact that t.he experiment was started 
before all of the excess water had drained out of the tubes. At the 
end of the e}.."Periment the moisture content of the soil at different 

http:lengt.hs
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distances from the ends wus determined. The resulting curves are 
not dissimilar to those securecl in the experiments reported herein. 
These results and those which Briggs and JJupllilll1 (9) and ICing 
(2.9, 30) quoted ure in accord with field experience and numerous 
experiments in showing thu,t considemble ([uantities of water may be 
raised by capillarity tlll'ough moist soils from a free water surface. 

The question of the quantity of water that moves tlU'ough the soil 
in the vapor phase is tLlso raised by some investigators. Scofield and 
Wright (4.1) in reporting field studies of moisture conditions dmw the 
conclusion that moisture wus lost from certain of their fLuId plots by 
e\Taporation well down in the soil und diIJusion of the vapor through 
the soil and into tbe atmosphere a,t the surface. They go 011 to say 
that evidence, both in the field and in tbe laboratorYI indicates that 
movement "takes pluce quite as much by nlbernate vaporization and 
condensa.tion ns by the capillary movement of liquid water." Other 
workers had been led to the concl usion that movement of water in 
vapor form is of considerable importance. 

Buckingham (10) studied this question and Cleme to the conclusion 
that loss of moisture by vaporizu,tion below the surface and difrusion 
tlu'ough moist soil is very small. He found rates of loss of 1.4 surface 
inches peryenr into still air n,nd 4.3 surface inches per Tear into a 
3-mile-per-llOur breeze tllrongh 2 inches of con.rse. dry sand. Through 
1 inch of Ionm he found It loss of 2.71 surface ll1ches per yeu.r and 
.through fine siLudy loam 2.52 inches per yen.r. Through 12 inches of 
sandy loam the loss was less than 0.2 snrface inch per year. All of 
these tests were from a saturated atmosphere below tIle colman of 
soil fLncl into n. current of air from a fn,n. 'l'hc soils aU appear to have 
helclless moisture thf~n tIle wilting point at the time these mtes were 
determined. 

Bouyoucos (8) gives data showing that the movement of water 
vapor from a warm moist soil into a cold dry soil is very small even 
with temperat.ure difl'el'ences of 20° and 40° O. 

A number of investigators have a,pplied tIle general laws of hydro
dynamics tothe soil-moisture problem. Buckingham (10) defined the 
capillary potential and carried on e~-periments to determine the rela
tion between the capillary potential and the moisture content of the 
soil. He set up tubes filled with different soils which he allowed to 
stand fo,' periods rn,nging from 2 to 10H months with the tops pro
tected Jrom evnpomtion and the bottoms in free water. On the as
sumption that static equilibrium had been reached, he then deter
mined the moisture content at different heights above the water t,nble, 
and thus arrived at tIle relation between the two quantities. His 
experimental data indicated a wide variation in different soils. 

Gardner and others of the Utl1h Agriculturel Experiment Station 
also have studied this problem from the point of view of the physicist. 
In this work they have (16,17.,18,19,20,21,26,38,48,49,50) always 
stressed the dynamic nature of the problem. In the early work 
Gardner (18) defined a transmission constant as a single-valued func
tion for .each soil. This transmission constant has the physical dimen-

M~:'L 
sionsof ----rr-' Later Gardner (19), Gardner and Widtsoe (21), 

Gardner, Isrnelsen, Edlefsen, and Olyde (20), Israelsen (26, 27),and 
Richards (38) have stressed the use of the capillary potential in prob
lems of capillary movement. A great. dea.lof study has been given to 

L. 
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the relation between the moisture content of the soil and the capillary 
potential. 

E. A. Fisher (12) R. A. Fishel' (13) fLnel Haines (22) have made 
applications of ml1thematicI11 and physict11 methods to capillary flow 
problems. 

Thomas (48, 49) Immd that the vapor pressure lowering at the 
wilting point with three dliferent soils ranged from 0.2 to 0.46 mm 
of mercury. He found that the vapor pressure was approximately 
proportional to the l'eciproclll of the moisture content and states that 
the vapor pressure lowering was about 0.02 rom at the moisture equiv
alent, but that it cannot be accurately determined. 

Israelsen (26) concluded from a theoretical study that the moisture 
content in H, deep uniform soil at equilibrium between capillarity and 
O'l'fI,\rity would dem'ease from the water table upwarcl He gave the 
following equ[L.tiol1 for the ]~elntion between thl' moisture content und 
capillary potential: 

(P' -a) C1/I+b)=O 

where pi equals the moistul'e content, 1/1 equals the cn,pillary potential, 
and a, b, and 0 are constants, 

Richards (38) described the porous-plate method of measuring the 
capillary potential and gave curves showing the relation between the 
moisture content and the capillary potential. He pointed out that 
this method cannot be used for capillary potentials in excess of about 
OIle !1tmosphere. If0 (39, 40) carried the work further and determined 
the l'elation of both the capillary potential and the capillaryconduc
tiYity to the moisture content. He also developed formulas for the 
apphcation of these factors to specific problems of capillary flow. 
His measuremen ts of the capillary potential were made by the porous
pln.te method and, therefore, are limited to values of less than one 
atmosphere. 

Bodman and Edlefsen (7) discussed the soil-moisture system and 
pointed out that measurements of the capillary potential above the 
wilting polli~ and below about the field capacity have not been yery 
successful. 

Harris and Turpin (23) lknd },1cLaughlin (35, 36) found that water 
moved downward from a moist soil into a dry soil, and from a supply 
of free water into a dry soil, more ntpidly than it moved upward un.der 
the same conditions, but didllOt attempt to interpret their data in 
terms of the gravitational potential. 

The studies heretofore made of capillary movement of soil moisture 
may be somewhat arbitrarily divided into two groups. In the first 
group the approach has been through laboratory and field studies of 
soil-moisture movement, ·with the principal emphasis on the physical 
results obtained. These results have been used to explain other field 
observations, In the second group the experiments have aimed to 
apply the fundamental laws of physics to soil-moisture movement. 
The studies reviewed have not furnished satisfactory data on the 
movement of soil moisture in the range between the wilting point and 
the field capacity. They have, however, shown the need for such 
data and an evolution of ideas leading toward a clearer conception of 
the relations between soil and water. The experiments herein de
scribed were undertaken for the purpose of adding to the accumula
tion of datu. obtained by other investigators. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

In the main the attempt has been to use soils with their natural 
field structure. In a few instances soils have been used that ]H\.ve 
been broken up, sifted, and mixed in the laboratory. It is hoped that 
a conductivity factor fmd the relation between the moisture content 
and the cfLpillary potential may be found fOi' dift'erent soils. For the 
second part of the study dift'erent rates ·of flow vertically, both up .and 
down, and different lengths of soil columns have been used with 
samples of a single soil type taken at the same depth and as near 
together as possible in the field, or samples uniformly prepared in 
the laboratory. 

For the first objective fl, few replicn,tions only were used, often with 
only one rate of flow and in one direction only. The number of 
replications used in the seel1nd type of study ranged from 5 to 20. 
In most instances it was found that four 01' five replications gave 
reasonably consistent results. 

This bulletin presents the data obt.ained up to the present on the 
.first phase of the problem. Much of the data herein reported will be 
analyzed in a study of the more fundamental aspects of the problem. 

The experience of other investigators has shown that long periods 
of time are necessary if approximately static equilibrium is to be 
secured with long soil columns. For this reason short columns 2, 4, 
and 6 inches in length were used. The differences in field soil make 
it necessary to replicate the tests, and it wns desired to make tests on 
a large number of soil types. Moreover, part of the incentive for 
undertaking this experiment was the peculiar fluctuations in soil 
moisture found in the soil at depths of several feet in certain orchards 
in western Oregon. The cost of securing large numbers of undisturbed 
field samples of large diameter at depths of several feet was prohibitive. 
Moreover, the equipment available precluded the. possibility of using 
much space for samples. For these rensons soil columns of small 
diameter were used. 

It appears possible to secure a state of steady flow much more 
quickly than to secure static equilibrium in soil columns of moderate 
length and moisture content. These experiments were conducted on 
the basis of steady rates of flow. 

By working with different rates of flow both upward nnd downward 
the gravitn,tional potential can be used to evaluate the capillary 
potential. Where flow takes pla.ce in an upward direction the two 
potential gradients are in opposition, whereas with downward flow 
they work together. This fact gives a basis for using the known 
gravitationnl potential in determining the value of the unknown 
capillary potential. 

From the da,tn, it is possible to plot curves between the mte of flow 
of moisture and the moisture-content gradient (i. e.,th,~ mte of change 
with distance of the moisture content) at different moisture contents. 
By extrapolatin~ these cm'ves to zero flow, conditions at static equili
brium can be estlllill,ted. Theoretically the curves for upward flow and 
for downward flow should coincide at zero flow. 

The experiment consisted essenti.nlly in setting upa series of soil 
.columns exposed a,t one end to a, current of nil' at constunt temperature 
and humidity and adding water .a,tdifferent predetennined rates at 
t.he other end of the columns. In the earliest trial it was felt necessary 
to add the water in smnll quantities n,t very short intervals. It was 
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SOon discovered,however, tha,t wl1ter could be added at intervals of 
12 bours without creating too great irregularity in the results. The 
columns were left in the eV{l,pol'ation chamber until the rate of loss 
by evaporation from the exposed ends became approximately constant 
and equal to the mte ot addition. This rate of loss, ordinarily averaged 
over the final 24-holll' period, has been used as representing the ra,te 
of flow thro~h the tubes. 

In the earher trials water was added from the burette directly on 
the surface of the soil at the closed end of the soil column. It was 
found however, that this tended to puddle the soil, and thereafter 
small pieces of cotton felt were placed between the soil and the stopper. 
These served to hold the moist.ure in contact with the soil column and 
also to protect the soil from the puddling action of the dropping water. 
In the early trials, as noted above, 2-, 4-, and 6-inch soil columns were 
used. Howeyer, even with the hea,vier soils, the 2-inch columns 
were of little use, and the later trials were made with 4-, and 6-ioch 
sam pIes only. 

In certain cases where the rute of addition of water was great 
enough to cause a portion of the soil in tbe tubes to become saturated, 
the replacement of the rubber stoppers after adding water developed 
pressure in the tubes. This pressure forced water thl'ough the soil 
column in some instances. DUling the latter part of the experiment 
small holes were bored in the side of the tube opposite the felt pnds 
and closed by rubber bands so arranged us to prevent the building up 
of pressure in the tubes. 

After approximate dynumic equilibrium had been attained, the 
soil was removed from the tubes in small trl1nsycrse sections I1nd the 
moisture content determined. Approximately huH of the tubes were 
plnced so that the movement of moisture wns vertically upward and 
in the remainder downward. In most instances duplicate sets were 
used for upward and do,,'nward flow. In some cases where datu 
were required for some plLrticulnr soil depth or soil type a single set of 
tubes with flow either upwnTd or downward was used. 

SAMPLING APPARATUS 

The use of the King soil tube is practically stundnrcl in soil-moisture 
\\'ork by the Division of Irrigl1tion, and this method of sllmpling llfls 
been used in the present p:\.l)eriment. A special point for the King 
tube was prepared by ndcling stellite to the cutting edge of fL standard 
point and grinding out as shown in figure 1. Samples of transpl1rent 
tubes made of u transparent plastic with all inside diameter of 0.840 
im'lt were obtained, and in the figure are shown the washer and rivet 
through the body of the steel tube fOl~ holding the smnll sample tubes 
ill the King tube. Unfortunately when it came time to order n, 
supply of the tubes the manufacturers were out of the size required, 
and white celluloid tubing was substituted. It is believed tbnt 
transparent tubing would hl1ve made it possible to detect breaks in 
the soil columns I1nd might have permitted the sorting out of samples 
which gtl,YC erratic results. 

Considerable difficulty was encountered in sec,uring samples in the 
field, when the soil was very wet. This was purticularly true with 
the Medford clay adobe and the vVillamette sil t loam. When the 
moisture content was slightly below the field capacity no difficulty was 
encountered. The small difference in inside diameter between the 
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point and the celluloid tube is necessary in order tba,t the sample m!1y 
slip inside the tube without too much compacting. With wet Ilnd 
sticky soils it was found helpful to thoroughly wet the inside o:f the 
tubes just before taking a sample. Even when this was done it was 
sometimes necessary to mllke severn.! attempts before the sllmple in 

I 
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.l'lGliU'E I.-Modified soil-luhe puinL 

the tube proved to be approximately ns long as the distance the tube 
had been driven. .After the samples were secured one end of the 
tube was covered with fl, piece of cheesecloth and the other end closed 
with It rubber stoppel'. 

gyA"OUA1'ION CHAM BER 

Figure 2 shows the evn,pomtioll chamber used in the experiment. 
A plywood box 16 by 20 by 39 inches \vIlS fitted with galvanized-iron 
transitions on both ends. .At one end the box WitS connected to 

Gulnnlzed Iron 
w========r~~.__~__~__~__ __=5_r.~~/m'~ff~~_=__ 

/6';;' . ..- .. __ .. - ............ . 

.1----,7!.51" }=--=-R'-~' ___ 


PLAN (TOP RENOPELJ) 


LONG/TU'L:1..wAL S'EC'l70N TRAIYSP'ERSE SEC'17tH' 
J?IGllUE 2,-g"llporutiO(\. chamber in whi"h lubos were exposed to secUI'o sleady flow, 

another gnlvltnized-iron box used us fin air-eonditioning chamber, 
while Itt the other end a fan was installed in the opening to dmw air 
through the chamber. Inside the main box were rllcks arranged to 
hold the sample tubes in a vertical position. The racks, which were 
13 inches long were supported by mell,ns ·of solid boards at each end. 
These boards forced the ail' to pass through n. 4-inch space between 
the two rucks. The upward-flow tubes were held in the lower of the 
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two boxlike Tucks with their cloth-covered ends Hush with the top 
of the rack. Similarly the cloth-covered ends of the downward·flow 
tubes were flush with the bottom of t.he upper rucks. Thus all the 
tubes were exposed to the current 
of air in the 4-il1chrestrict.ed space. 
Air entered and left the box through 
a series of holes at euch end. It 
was expected that the air curren ts 
would thus be made uniform. 
Extra space in the chamber was 
utilized for a thermohygrogrnph 
and thermostat. 

The current of air drawn through 
the chamber was hea ted in n second 
box by lamp banks or Nichrome 
resistance wire. The apparat.us 
was set up in the bnsement where 
the fluctuations in temperature 
ordinarily were not very greut. 
There were, 11Owever, steam pipes 
in the room, and the steain in 
these pipes was cut ofi over the 
week ends. Occasionally the re
sulting drop in temperature was 
greater than the henting elements 
in use at the time could overcome. 
In a few instunces, also, the COll
tact on the thermostat stuck, and 
the temperature in the evapoJ'a
tion chamber run high. Some 
cases were noticed when the rate 
of loss from all tubes would be 
somewhat low or high depending 
on whether the temperature was 
below or a.bove the normal. In 
the !Uain, however, it was impos
sible to detect nny correlation be
tween these accidental variations 
in temperature and the rates of 
loss. In fact, it was not unusual 
for part of the ttl bes to show 
marked inc reuses in mtes of loss at 
the same time others showed fl. 
constant or evelllower rate. 

STEAD), FLOW 

In order to determine when the 
fiow had reached an approximately 
steady state, the tubes were 
weighed before mId ufter enclt 
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beach sund to wll[(,h wnter wus added I\t different 
rutes. 

addition of wllt.er. In some cuses 
all the .tubes of 11 group were weighed, while in other cases only 
one or two of fl. group were weighed i1.s indices of the rate 
of loss. After the index t.ubes hud reached flll npproxinmtely 
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steady state of flow, all of the tubes of the group were weigh(ld 
before and nftel' ndding water at intervals during the last 24 hours 
before breaking down the soil columns. As was to be eA1)ccted, 
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moist soil samples lost water rapidly 
at first. The rate of loss dropped off 
rapidly as the portion of the soil col
umn near the open end dried out. 
Thereafter, if the rate at which 
water was added was high the rate 
of loss increased, sometimes tempo
rarily becoming considerably higher 
than jihe rate of addition. In plan
ning the experiment, it was feared 
that wave motion might be set up in 
the water flowing through the tubes. 
It was thought that the soil at the 
open end of the tubes might dry out 
more rapidly than the moisture 
could move up, and that as a result 
the dry zone would gradually extend 
back toward the closed end of the 
tube until soil, moist to the field ca
pacity or above, wns encountered. 
Then the moisture migh t move for
ward into the dry soil until the open 
end was reached, and the drying-out 
process would then stnrt over again. 

On.reiul consideration led to the 
conclusion, however, that a condi
tion of dynamic equilibrium would 
be reached, with the soil at the open 
end of the tubes lust moist enough 
tt) cause evaporation to take place 
as rapidly !IS moisture was supplied. 
The moisture-content gru.dient ~ack 
of the open end would then be suf
ficient to move the moisture at the 
rate of supply, and the moisture con
tent a.t the closed end would depend 
on the rate of supply and the length 
of the tube. This conclusion has 
been confirmed by the experinlental 
work. Figure 3 shows the rate of 
loss of water from several tubes filled 
with a rather coarse beach sand. 
Each curve shows the average of 
four tubes. ThB curve for the 6
inch tubes with the highest rate of 

flow seems to indicate !1 tendency toward the wave motion which was 
feared. In some other cases with the beach sand a similar tendency 
wa.s observed. However, in m08t cases with the sand, and in pmc
ticallyevery case with undisturbed. soils, the conditions illustrated 
by figure 4 were found. 

The data for groups of tubes filled with Willllmette silt loam are 
shown in figure 4. The portion of ench curye for the last few hours, 
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which is separated from the rest of the curve, represents average 
vaitles for all five tubes in each group instead of the values for the 
index tubes alone. It will be noted thll,t in ell,ch instance the l'n.te of 
loss approached the rate of addi
tion and became nearly constant 
at a value close to that at which 
water was added. This judicn,tes 
that the rate of flow hll,d become 
approximately steady before the 
tubes were broken down. Thc 
curves of figure 4 are typical of 
the curves obtained in these ex
periments. 
SUPPLEMENTARY EXPERIMENTS 

MOVEMENT AS VAPon 

In order to determine whe,ther 
an important part of the lllo,'e
ment through the tubes was in 
the vapor phase, a special group 
of tubes was set up. In these 
tubes a break in the soil column 
was provided by placing two 
pieces of 30-mesh sereen about 1 
mm apart at a predetermined 
point in the column. Breaks 
were placed at 1 cm from the 
open end in one group of eight 
tubes, at 2 cm in a second 
group, at 4 cm in a third, at 7 cm 
in a fourth, and n, control group 
was provided without any break. 
Each group of eight was divided 
into two subgroups of fCllr. One 
set of subgroups was supplied 
with water at the rate of 11 mg 
per hour and the other set at the 
rate of 44 mgper hour. All 
were set with the flow upward 
because it was feared that the 
soil on the wet side of the break 
might become satmatAd und 
allow free water to drip across. 

The rates of loss from the set 
receiving 11 mg per hom l11'e 
shown in figur!3 5. 'l.'hedata as 
shown are the avern.ges for the 
four tubes .of each subgroup. 
The frrst weighing was made 
nb.out 12 homs after the tubes 
were set up and the effect of the 
breaks was alrel1dy apparent. 
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FIGURE 5.-Rllte of Joss of water from 6-lnch cores 
of Wlllamette silt loam h,w!ng breaks tit d!fferent 
distances from tho ond when water WIIS added at 
tho rate of 11 mg per hour. 

The tubes without a. break showed the greatest rate of loss, the tube 
with 7 .cm of soil between the break and the .open end lost the sec.ond 
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highest mte, and so on in regular order. The difference between the 
groups having breaks 1 and 2 cm from the open end is very small. 

As the experiment progressed the curves representing the rate of 
loss from the broken soil columns crossed each other in regular 

_ sequence. Before the second weigh
ing the rate of loss from the tubes 

it with the break 2 em from the open 
2 end became less than that from the 

r-~r-- -' 
t.a tubes with the break 1 cm from the r-~ r- ~ ~ m
J end. By the end of the third dayI-~ ~ ~ \3 \3 

\31\i~" 	 the curve of the 4-cm tub e had 
r-~ :;: ..... 1.. ..... m

I •• crossed both the 2-cm and the I-cm r-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'J~~Q) 	 curves. These curves indicate that1'\.- 1.&r-I(, ~~'§~ , It rather definite quantity, approxi

I-~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;; 
mately 16 mg per hour, of moisturet-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

'S ~~~~~ 	 diffused across the break and throughI
I- ~H~~ , 	 ,.....1 em of soil. Smaller quantities
I-~ 'S CQ CQ CQ CQ .' ~ were able to pass tlu'ough the longer~oQrv'x I If) 

I-'~"I : I I I 	
c soil cohunns. An exph1nation of the 

• A Ir-,-<2• '. x x , <t 	 ';' fact that the movement of moisture
\ , 

~ through 7 cm of soil appeared to be 
I I 

\ 
r<") :5 almost as rapid as through 4 cm ap

I~ . t- peared when the columns were broken 
IK ..~ \ '" ~ down, as wiU be shown h1ter. 

I I '\" ti> During the first 145 hours the dif
. I \ ~ fcrent groups in the set l'eceiving 44 
I I [ E mg per hour acted exactly as did 
\ {\ eX those receiving 11 mg per hour, asuJ 

I J: ~ may be seen in figure 6. However,r<") 

\, at the end of that time (Apl'.I) theo 
r<") 

~ iii, subgroup bl'oken at 7 cm, followed a 
11 ~ day or so later, by the 4-cm group, 

q 
m 

suddenly began to lose water at an'" I; , ,, increasing rn.te. The explanation ap
I , gJ peared to be that wa.ter or moist soil 

, l,.... , 1 was being forced thl'ough the screens, r-
/.~ , by the pressure set up when the rub:-r- V , '" . ber stoppers were seated in the tubes.V 	 .,·Id:.:.,' 'Ppon breaking down the tubes this 

expln.nn,tion was found to be correct.o o o o o o o 
!!: o m <r The average moisture contents of'" '" '" 

('..Jy/ fiw) SSOl ~o 3.l\l!l 	 the soil at different distances from 
the open end for each subgroup of the

'}'IOUitE fl.-Hnte o[ loss of wilter from 6·inch 
cores o[ Willllmette silt loam huving breaks lit ll-mg set are shown in figure 7. The 
(litTerent distnnces [rom the cud when wnter 

WIIS added at tho rale of H 
 109 per hour. sharp changes in moisture content at 

the breaks 'in the soil colmnns are 
ouvious. II the moistUl'e were moving through the soil in the vapor 
phase there should be no breaks in the curves, since the movement 
of vapor through the open spn,ce between the screens would be fully 
as rapid and should be more rapid than tlu'ollgh the soil. The mois
ture content just below the screens in every instance was well above 
the field capacity, while just above the ,screen it was much lower in 
every case. In the columns broken n,t 1 and 2 CIll the moisture 
content just above the screens waswell below the wilting point. 
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It is interesting to note that the portions of all of the curves either 

to the left or to the right of the break are approximately parallel to 
each other a.nd to the lower and upper portions respectively of the 
curve for the unbroken column.. These data seem to iud:cate thnt 
moisture distilled across the brenk in the column and built up a 
moisture content, or capillary, gradient above tho,t point. It appears 
to have required n difference of lUoisture content of 12 to 1.7 percent 
to force 8.5 to 1.2 mg per hour of wnter in the vltpor phnse ncross nn 
open space of nbout 1. 30 
mm. These rates are 
equivalent to 2.4 and -;:::- 28 -- -- -- ._- -3.4 mgper square cen- ~ 26 .00- -- -
timeter per hour or l..--0UJ 

~ 'i'0.69 and 0.97 inch in ~ 24 -- -- -'"i--- --•....- •x. -- --
depth (surfnce inches) ~ 22 

..x

per month. If this is 
~10-Cl 

true the movement ~ 20 ...-- .., 
through the soil pores ~ 18 .P" 

~/o1 o~breo-ks :...must be negligible and ;;; I 6 ~ 
the conclusion seerns ~ iK il7 cOitl5f:!:- ~~bro.kel7 Ico~justified thnt the movl'- ~ 14 

VlUeut of moisture ob- '-' 7~ 12 

r/ V IsenTed in these experi- z 

ments wns predomi- ~ 10 ,
,nn,tely,ifnotexclusive- 5 8 41 V 
Iy, in liquid form. u V , 

, 1/' 
The observntions on ~ 6 

~r/v·.Holsltlre c0l7tel'l1 Yo di.sT~dce 
Ithe soil columns 1'e- ;: 4 , 1 

ceiving water n.t the U) t::><""I~rate of 44mg per hour ~ 2 
were not satisfnctory o 
because of the forcing o 2 4 6 8 10 12 

DISTANCE FROM OPEN END (cm)of wet soil through the 
screens. The sub }'lGl'RI: 7.-,\scmge moisture content throughout h!ngth of five \;roups 

of four a·inch cores of \\'iIIUIIICLlO silt 103m 1I1,,-iug 1-1I1111 brenks atgroup bl'Oken nt 1 cm ditTercnt dlstallces from the open end. Wllter W,IS ndded to nIl tubes 
did not, show [my of at u rnte of upproxilllntely 11 Illl,( pcr huUI'. It IVU"", los!. froUl the un· 

1)roken core.~nt un nvcmge rute of 10.:1 Ill;! per hour and nt rates of
this eff e c t, an d its 12.0, 10.2, $.5, and 0.0 mg per hour frOIll con's lltwirtg breaks I, 2, ·1, 

und 7 (':n, respectively. from the open eil(l~.moisture-coutent-v. 
distn,nce olln'c is ,'ery similar to t.he corresponding' CUITC' 011 figmc 7. 

However, the dat.il. of figure 6 indicn.te thu.t so lOllg as wMer was com

pelled to cross the breaksin the yo.pol'phnse, the1110 \'Cll1ent cOlTesponded 

('losely with that shown by the set of tubes receiviug 11 mg P'!l' hour. 


.El'FEC'l' OJ!' IN'l'EUJlU'l"l'.ENT ADUITIOK 

The method adopted ill this experiment required that wllter be 
added in batches mther tbiLIl continuously. At first it was thought 
tlmt satisfactory Tesults could be secured only if t.he additions were 
small and mtlde fit very frequent; inteJ'Ynls.·· Since this procedure 
added greatly to the clif1ieultyof cal'l'ying on. the work, n. specia.] test 
WilS made to determine tbe efrect of nddinp; n. eompu,l'H.t.lyely large 
yolume of wn,ter n.t one time. A set of 20 tubes contnining 1\('wbcl'p; 
clay loam was used. .All these slllllpIes "wen' tah'll within tl fe'\" feet 
of the same point and ilt the same llcpth. ,Yater WtlS added fit 
1.2-hour intervnls until the 1'u.te of loss ns indicated by two indC'x tubes 
becnme stolldy and np]1l'o::dmntely equnl io the l'flte of i\(ldition. At 

http:indicn.te
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the beginning and end of the last 12-hour period.fin tubes were weighed 
and the rate of loss was found to be about equal to the rate of addition. 

When the tubes were l\'lndy J2 drops, a.pproxiruately 400 mg, of 
water was ndded to every tube at as nearly the. same time as possible.. 
The first tube was broken down immediately j the next three at 5
minute intervals; the next tIu'ee at 10-minute interyals jand the ot.hers 
a,t increasing time intervals, the last tube being broken down 8 hours 
a.nd 45 minutes niter the Wil.ter wns added. It was expected that the 
added water could be traced through the series of tubes as a sort of 
wave. However, analysis of the dltta) both by individunl tubes and 
by groups of foUl', i'ailed to show any l'egulnr progression of It wave of 
high moisture content through the tubes. In fad, it was impossible, 
even in the tubes broken down almost, immedia,tely after ndding the 
wlI,ter, to detect the position oithe slug of wate]'. In breaking down 
the tubes the section of soil next the open end wns l'cmo,·ed first and 
that at th(' end where water was added lnst. It took about 10 minutes 
to complete one tube, so even in the first tube broken down the wnter 
hnd several minutes to distribute itself tlu:ough 11 portion of the soil. 

These results together with the fnet that the mte of loss .nppears 
to be only slightly nffected by differences of several hoUl's in the 
length of time between ndditions of water appenr to indicate that 
adding the wn.ter in batches a.t intervnls of 12 homs or less gives 
practicnlly the sume rosult as would be secured by continuous nddi
tion. This is It point tha.t needs more study, however. 

RESULTS 

RATE OF WATER MOVEMENT 

'J'h(' primnry pmpose of the experiment was t.o det.ermine the dis
ta!l;~e tlu'ough which water in nppreciahle qtll1ntities can be moved by 
capillnry forces in the runge of moistme content between the field 
ea.pacity and the permanent wilting percentage. It appears possible 
tha.t e\<entually fl, single-valued conductivity factor mny be determined 
for a.ny given soil thnt cnn be used to determhh"1 the l'a,te of movement 
fOT fLny given set of conditions of temperll.ture, moist,ure content, 

. direction of flow, etc. Until such a factor and its relation to other 
eonclitions hilS been found we must be content with experimental 
determinations of the ra,te of movement under a variety of conditions. 
Thp results are shown in ta.ble 1. The distanc(> gh·en in column 9 is 
the disttLOce through which the moisture content fell from the upper 
to the lower limits shown in columns 6 and 7 wlrile steady capillnry 
flow wus taking plnce a,t the l:ate shown in column 8. For example 
the data of no. 7-fL are from the experiment shown in thecmve for 
the unhroken column in figure 7. TIle moistme content at a point 
11.2 em from the open end after 11 stnte of steady flow had become 
estn,blished was 17 percent of the dry weight, while at a point .2.9 em 
from the open end the moisture content wns 9 percent, the permanent 
wilting percentage for this soil. The rate of flow was 2.9 mg per 
square eentimeter per hom. This rate of £10\\'-, therefore, took place 
through a distance of 8.3 em upward under the influence of a drop 
in moisture content from 17 percent to 9 percent. 
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'rhe other data in the table may be interpreted in the same way. 

Where possible the field capacity and the permanent '\\'-ilting per
centage have been used as the upper and lower limits respectively 
because this is the ran&e ·of moisture content ·of primary importance 
in plant growth, and it IS believed that the data al'e more trustworthy 
within this rnnge. 

EFFECT Ot' SOIL TYPE ON RATE OF FLOW 

The data of table 1 are intended primarily to show the rate of flow 
of capillary moisture in difl'ei'ent soils. So man.y fnctors nre involved, 
however, thatitis very 
difficult to determine 
directly from the table 34 f-+-+--+--+--+--J-l--+--J--+-+--+-l 
the effect of individual 32 J--+--+--l--i--l-7-+-"--t'-'-t-+--+--t--t- 
factors on the rate of ,-,. /V 

flow, Figures 8 and 9 ~ 30 V 

clenrly indicn,te the 3 28 J--+--+--l---+-l--t---I--l--t--t-t-+--l 


,effect of soil type, The ~ 26 !---l--+--l-6-+!-l--t---I--l--t--t-t--t--l 

curves on these figures ~ I( 

,nre sinulnr to those of ~ 24 / I ~~_ 

figure 7 in thnt they 0 /""~'-i!--+--+--I--:::_-.fs--=t---+---!22 1---!---t-!++---c1i-", 
showtheaverngemois- lZ L~' .... 
ture content of the soil ~ 20 I-+--t-J~V-/-'l-+--l--,,-....V'+--+-II-+-+-I 
at different distances ::. 181---I--!t-/-,,1'I--+---'f-,:rIs-i--l--+--1r-+--t----i" .~.1from the open end in .!- I G I---I-HI'-I'---I-7=-'t----I--+-J--J--f--t-I::--l 
groups of tubes under r t (/'0 _ - - 
simil ar conditions. ~ 14 ! ,u ~-

Til e s e euryes s11 0 \\:0' ~,2. f-+l-+-<¥-Ir--+-...-r....--j.-i--f---+--II--+--t----i 

that for any given l'U.tc 3 10 IV 1/ " ....x 

of flow of water the W 1.1 'l' ", x 

moiatul'e-content gra- ~ J-I')(-i-li~r-+--t---t-i--l--+---;r-+--t----i8 f-:lu'-l'-l 
client is steepest at the 6 6 ;pf1-/-rRATE Or now SOIL TYPE I- 

i~:::,ta:ibi~~~:~escl~~~ ~ 4 f1~:-:~~~;;~! -;z::;:;:~::::: r 
2 I-+-I-O--O£2171f/c//1~/;r. ml/(7met/e .57//,rL17t7..'P7[

steep as the moistmc 0 / x--X£S/1l.r/Cd1~/;r. .L17t)',71yStrl1tT . 

content increases.'
2 :3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II IZ 13
There is a decided di1'- 0 DISTANCe FROM OPEN END (em)
ferencein the moisture• I' t. 1'IGt'\lI1 8.--MoisLuru contont lhroughout len~th of ~roups of cores of 
COIl ten II grac len' U"l1ny diffcrent soil typcs wit.h 11lIllro.'dllllltely thesllmoratosof now upwllrd,
givenlnoistul't' con te]) t ngnillst grn\'it~·. 

for the difl'eren t soil types l'c]Jl'csen ted by the ClLlyeS in these two figures. 
Mechanical analyses of these soils are not avttihtble tlnd the soils 

aTe clulSsified as mnpped in the soil-survey reports, On this basis 
there a,re two cases in these two groups where fL soil of a finer texture 
tl'llllsmits water more l'eadily thiUl one of ooarser texture. The 
'Villamette silt loam shows a lower moisture content and flatter 
moisture-content gradient than does the Chehalis loam with practi 
cally the same rnte 01' flow, 'rhe Cal'lton silty cln~y loam also shows a 
lower moisture content and flattor gntdient than the Newberg clay loam 
with the same rate of flow. Itmay be, but probnbly is not, significant 
that both tho Chehalis and N ewherg soils ure Tecent riYer bottom soils, 

POl'hn.ps the most interesting point brought out by this comparison 
of the l'ate of movemen t tlu'ough difi'el'ent soil types is the very sroa11 
·diffeTences in the rate of capillm'y flow under similal' conditions as 
compared to the vcry grent differences in l'ate of flow tlu'ough satu

http:POl'hn.ps
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rated soils of the same classes. Figure 10 shows that with pl'l1ctically 
the same moisture-cont~nt gl'l1dient between 10 and 22 percent the 
flow-through Meyer clay adobe, Chehalis loam, and Cnl'lton silty 
day loam was 3.5, 6.1, and 8.8 mg per squnre centimeter per hour,
respectively. . 

Jfor two of the soils, the clay adobe and the loam, data nre available 
on the ra,te of infiltration of wu,tel' applied at the surface. During the 

third consecutive hour 
36 during which wu,ter 
34 stood on the surfnce, 

~ .......10-	 the clny adobe ab

""" 3 2 sorbed 0.4 inch of wa
~ 30 :/ ter, while the loam 
(!) I 

~ 

absorbed four times as 
V much, or 1.6 inches. 

>- 26 ~10reover, the rate ofa:: 
o 24 I 	 inftltrution into the--" ... / k-?0- r- clay adobe was rapid
o 22 .... ly decreasing, and in 
~ 20 

VI' ...~ .... fact became negligible 
u V ...... within a few hours, 
~ IB I ./ -'" 
0. 	 1' .... whereas the move-, 

", 

'-' 16 f ./ - ", 	 ment in the loam ap
.... 	 ~~II V ....... 	 penred to have reachedr5 14 	 ..... ~"" 	 a constant rate., 	 ----~I 

,,)< 	 .... --- The l'I1tio ·of flowz 
o 

12 	 ...... ,..
u 10 V".I' ... -	 under saturated con
.... I 	 ditions was then 4 to 1 

.0: 1-"0'" "'0 
::::l B 	 (and eventually much. .... IJ", / 
(J) 6 ~ °""RA'TE OF FLOIr SOIL TYPE_I-

more) in the Chehnlis 
o 
~ ilt;-8.6' m~/cl11'9'l1r. New-oefY ClOYLoom 

loam as compared to 
4 

, o--«U mg/cm'9'l1r. CtTrltol1SilfyCltTy LotTm- the Meyer clay adobe 
2 ~X- --8.5 mg/cl11:Yl1r. H?7lamette 05'17 LOlm _ while under nonslitu0,--r.9.6'rg/j'111'9'1r. I Lfol11;; SQ'ftT rlited conditions the1o 	 l'I1tio for the same soils. 
o 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 1 B 9 10 II 12 wns less than 2 to 1. 

DISTANCE FROM OPEN END (cm) Specmcwt),ter-conduc_ 
l'Wl]IIE 9.-""·0Isturo contcnt throughout lcngth of groups of coros of tiv.ity mensurements 

difTerent soil typOS with !Ipproximlltcly tho slime rilles (If flow down· 'LS (lefinecl by Israelsenward, with grlll'lty. 	 < l 

(26) are not lmlilable 
for these soDs. It will be noted on this figlll'e that the rate of flow 

of the Chehnlis loam is Jess thnn that of the Carlton silty clay loam, a 

condition similm' to thu,t noted in figures 8nnd 9, 


EFFECT 0)0' GRAVITY ON: .RA'l'E OJ' jo'LOW 

Pairs of curves are shown in figure 11 illustl'l1ting the difference in 
the moisture-content gradient for flow upward as compured with flow 
downward. With each of the three soils illustl'l1ted it required 2 per
cent more difference in the moisture content between the two ends of 
a soil column 12 em long to force the water to move upward against 
the gravitational potential .gradient and the fl'ictional resista,nce 
than it did to force water downward with gl'l1vity but agninst the 
same frictionru resistance at the same rate, It is hoped that use can be 
made of this effect of gravity on the rate of fiow to evaluate the capil
lary potential and a conductivity factor ill terms of ordinary units of 
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mass, fome, and distance. As has already been stated these dl!ta 
make it possible to plot curves showirlg the relation between the 
moisture-content gradient and the rate of flow, both when the cn.pil
lary..;potential gradient and the gravitational potential gradient nre 
opposite and when they work in conjunction. 

MOISTURE-CONTENT GRADIENT FOR DIFFERENT RATES OF FLOW 

The curves of figures 12 and 13 show thediffercnces in the moisture
content gradients at given moistme contents required to force different 
quantities of wILter through the soil eitber upward or downward. The 
slope of the cm-ves at any given moisture content represents .the rate 
of change, or gn1dient, ~4 ,----,-- 

,of the moisture content 
at the given moisture 32 

V 
[;"'" 

content and f 0 l' the ,.... 30 [/
lconditions represented 
X 28by the CU1've. Thus, C1 17 

if a tangent be drn,wll w 26 1.--~ 3 

~V to one of the curves at 1/ 
a given moistm·e COll- ~ 24 


tent, the difference be- ~ 22 

tween the m 01 stu]'o 0 ~ 

conteuts indicn,ted by ~ 20 V/,~ 

the intersections of tIlls ~ 18 


tangent with uny two ~ 16 il. rt 

vertical1inesreprescnt- ~ //J

ing a distance apart of I- 14 
 7 V" 
1 centimeterwillbethe ~ 12 


1'Itte of change, ox grn- ~ 10 1I

dient. of moistllJ'e con- 8 

tent in percent pel' w 8 A 

centimeter. g; 7


Figme 12 shows thnt :n 6 SOIL. TYP/i
at i\, moisture content 0 4 [,-~;~;:c;~:; Nf7er- CA7j'Adobe 

of18percentagrudicut ~ ~o---<>8.8 mg/cm2/);r. cur/tofl $17ty C/{1Y Lim 

of 3,2 percent per cen- 2 ~16,1 fg'/cm2/);r. I C1ell17f8 L.f171111

timeter is required to o I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12o
force water upward itt DISTANCE FROM OPEN END (em)

tbe rate of 10.7 milli-


F1GL'IU: 1ll.-.MoisturQ content throughout length of groups of cores of 
grams per square ce11- (iitTerent. ~oil types ~hn\l'ing differences in rutes of finw (upward,
timetel' .l)er hOLir .2 8 Ilgllil)sl grJl\'it)'J wit h IJriproxillllllel~' uniform lIIoisture·conlent 

.'. ~rndlOlIls. 
percent per cen tmlcter 
for 8.8 millignLIDs per squnre centinleter per hoUl', 1.7 percent per cen
tinleter for 6.3 milligrums per sqlHLre centimeter per bour, and only 0.6 
percent per centimeter to force wa,ter upward tit the rate of 4.7 milli
grnms per square centimeter pel' hoUt'. Figure 13 shows at tbe same. 
moisture content tL gradient of 1.8 percent per centimeter will force 
water downwnrd at the ratc of 9.1 milligrams pel' squnre centimeter per 
hour, 1.4 percent per centimeter for 7.2 milligrams pel' square centi
meter pel' honr,al1dO.6 percent percentimetel' will force water down
ward the mte of 5.4 milligralDs per square centimeter per bour. The 6
inch tubes useil were not long enough to build up it moisture content of 
18 percent with a flow of 4.0 milligrams per square centimeter per hour. 

From another point of view it mny be noted that a moisture-content 
gradient of2 percent per centimeter will force 4.0 milligrams per 
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square centimeter per hour downward through Cm'ltoH silty clay loam 
at a moisture content of5 percent, 5,4 miHigrams per squarecenti 
meter per hour at 12 percent, 7.2 milligrams per square centimeter 
per hour at 16 percent, and9.1milligrums per squltl'e centimeter per 
hour at a moi&ture content of 17 percent. 

CONVERSION OF UNITS 

The 	equipment used in these experiments gave do,tit in terms of 
milligrams per hoUl' through.a soil column 0.84 inch in diameter. In 
table 1 and the moisture-content versus distance curves these data, 
have been converted into terms of milligrams per square centimeter 
per hour. In considering the field npplico,tion of the data it may be 

remembered that 1 
milligr!Ull per square 

32 	 cPlltimetel' per hour is 
.~ ~~ - flppl'Oximntelyequiva

;; lent to 0.00945 inch ill
/'"~V depth of water (some1~t11o/~ /.311 '!J: --f- - ,- times called surface" 

>- V 	 inches) per dov, or 1 
,. ~\ jfl1/ / zjh(.-::;,~ 24 ,x I ~N" 	 inch in 106 days. 

I C. IG/ !1jC~
~ 22 ,,/ '/ 131d' ';; DISCUSSION":J~ ~~ Pr (nZ/ft.'·;
~ 20 II! ~'?l.:t " (fIg/ C ., These data serye to.... I 

1 ,. / 8·~ '" 
~ 18 	 give some idea of the 
.... J /. .. V ; 

... 	 rate at which water 
II. 16 / 
'-' I 	 may move through the.IIv,/ ~.II'" ..- 14 

x 	 soil undertheinfiuence z , ~. of difi'ercuces ill moisvr~~ 12 
Z;V'z tUJ'e content. Table 2 

8 10 shows the number of 
~~ days req uired for 1inch 

of water to move fromFLOIY .sOIL. TYPE 
soil o,t the field capac~ 	==== ?own ~ C/lellults Loum itythrough different 

~ %wn INeyer Cluy Ao'o6e distances either up or
2  down to soil at the 
o ~%;wn J"mtmrte\$i''iL<7<?f wilting point in several 

o 	 2 :3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 soil types. NIovement 
DISTANCE FRON OPEN END (em) latcmlly mny reason

}'IGUltt: ll.-Moisture content throughout length of 1111irs of groU(l$ of u bly be ossunled to be 
cores of differont sulls ",hell lIow anhe snnw rutc is tllkill~ 1'11ll'C up· in tcrrnediH te between
ward or downward. 

the Tates in these direc
tions. It will he observed that in the case of the Meyer clny ndobe. 
the flowupw!U'd appears to be more Te!l.dy than the flow downward in 
that only a. slightly longer tinle was req uired to move nOll inch of wn,ter 
2.8 inches upward than to moye the same quantity 1.9 inches dowll
ward. This case is almost unjque in these experiments l1nd probn,bly 
serves to show the difrerences in soil samples mther thnn to prove that 
the Meyer cln,y adobe hlw some stmnge power to couuteract the 
gravitatIOnal f:ield. The results moo hl1rder to expln,in in thn,t the 
lower pm·t of each of .thecorresponding curves represents the data 
from 16 tubes and the upper pllrt from 8 tubes. 
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TABl.:£ 2.-Dts/allce through which 1 inch oj water will move in a git'er/. /inio through 
soils oj d(fJcre'ltt types from Z01U!S at. field capacit.y to zones at lhe uviliing 1)01:'11/ 

M ,<+- _ ... " ...........'''''•. - .~~ 

. J)\rec'Dlrec· I Dis 
Soil InJ<J ~I'hlle 

Dis· I.ion of Soil typo 'rime tnne ~ lion of 
t.unl'c flow r ~! 
It/cil"" ]Jal/s Inch.•1 3.1- 1Jp. 14 1. 2 Up.

I,OIlJllY 811nd•••••••••••.•. {
8 1.1 Do. 11 4. 5 Down. 

rhl'llnll5 IOa!'l ............ 3. (\ Up.
10 :l.7 DOW11. 21; WiIlallloU() silt. .I01l1ll ....... { 12 3. o Down.
S 2.5 Do. 
11 1.7 Up. 12 3. o Up.I
::\cwbl~rg (,IllY Inlllu .'" 12 2.1 Down. ('nrlton ~my cillY l(ll\tl\ . , 12 3"5 Down. 
18 2.8 t:p.~f ~y~r clay odobe••.••••• _. { 17 1.11 Down. 

~ ~....---- . .-. 

Ii it be assumed that the lIIoisturccontcnt a:L the ground surface 
is at the wilting point find thnt a Jew inches below it is at the field 
eapacity the loss by 
evaporation might be 30 

eome appTeciable. 
~For instan('e with the 1-

V ~ r-'Willamette silt loam if ~ 
the soil 3.6 inches be- ~ 24 

/.V -low the surface were ~ 2~ _.. -
maintained at the field "~,,I .y ... 'Cl 

t'apaoity an in ell of' ~ 20 ,
xl //water might be lost I- 18 / ...

eyery 21 days. If the ~ I 1/ / ... 
soil 3 .3 inches below ~ I 6 ,I ... ...the surface were main- ~ 14 7 / • 
tained h n,l f w u. y be- '-" II j 

'u 
..d'

j.,' 

tween the wilting point ~ 12 ,"./ 0/ 

and the field capacity ~ 10 71/ ,: ~; '" 
it would take 37 days ; 8 I 
for 1 inch of water to 0 Il!; ,1</
be lost.4 The (:ondi- ~ RATE OF FL.OIY 
tions of theexperi- ~ 4 

Ip· x-x fa? Hlff/cm'7'l7r. 1
lllent do not af}'ord di- Vl 8.8 mg/cm'7'hr.
0----0

)(___x 
2 6.3 m.?/~ltr. I- I'ect measurements of ~ 

0---0 1 •"I';?ln¥/cm~nr.t.he losses through 0 
greater distanees but 0 2:3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 II 12 

from the aboye data DISTANCE FROM OPEN END (em) 
it lnuy be inferred tilat, FlO U1m l2.-1\-Toisturc ~ontent throughout length of groups of eore.~ of
it would take abou t 3 CurltoD silt,y clay loam wh~tlllpw"rd IInw Is t.1King plneont different 

rntes~ 

months for 1 inch to 
be lost from Willamette silt loum if the soil a, foot below the surface 
were maintained at the field capacity. Where crops arc growing they 
will, of course, reduce the moisture t'ontent well below thnt point 
within a week or two after l'tlin or irrigation. These data, then, con
firm the general opinion that wl1CJ,'e field crops are growing and the 
",nter table is deep, losses by .evn,poration of moistmc brought to the 
surface by cn.pillary action are not ~l'eat. 

There appeal' to be no data IWl1.1lable as to the length of roots or 
root hairs, that are effective in absorbing moisture, in the soil at any 
one time. Schuster 5 has found thn.t a soil-tube sample 0.75 inch in 

• Fronl .no. l·n in table I lind line 15 onp. 22, 2.!l IIlIl ]lcr sounre centimeter ]ler hour equals 0.027 inch per 
<lny. 

, ('nPublished dntn. 
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diameter by 12 inches long which contains 80 to 100 cm t\f fine roots 
represents a good root distribution. If all of this root length absorbs 
water it indicates that, on the average, there is about 1 CIn of ab
sorbing root pel' cubic centimeter of soil. (Root hairs up peal' to be 
absent or nearly so on both walnut und peal' roots in this ureu. and if 
present are so short thnt in effect they onJy increuse the diameter of 
the absorbing root n millimeter or less. Their influence, therefore, 
is not considered in the present dismIssion.) 

If it be nSRumed that only 10 percent of 1;he length of fine roots is 
water absorbing, that the 1'00t zone is 4 feet deep, and that the 
diameter of the water-absorbing Toots is 1 mm the aren of water

absorbing root surface28 
"'" per squnre centimeter 
~ 26 of ground surfnce will 
C) 

w 24 ~ be 3.7 squnre centi
3 ,.. ~:::::~ ..... meters. On these as
>- 22 
a: 	 V i" sumptions and the fur

~ o 20 	 ther assumption thu t 
II-	 v the root distribution is o 18 / ~ 	 -- -
t  - uniform, themuximum 
Z 
w 16 j::~ -...-- distance wuter would 
u 	 ..
~ 14 

~ , .... 	 JlU;ve to move through 
n. /"- the soil to the roots 

''-' 12 I ". ... 	 - -- would beabout4.5 cm.
t- .' , ..- ...-	 OIl thefurtherussump~ 10 	 - 
i- ~ i~ j..-o" 	 tion that the water re
Z 
o 8 ,,'l'" quu'ement of a mature 
u 

6 
0"-

tree is 2 acre-inches J:w ;0'"' 
/ 	

-I-I--
a: 	 x__x RATE OF FLO)f/ per nere pel' week 01' 
::> " 
I 	

4 ~ l- ~I mg/cm;Y/;r. l- 0.03 cubic centimeter 
(I) e!' 	 7.2 m!l'/cm2//;r.0--0 	 per sq uare centimeter ,,----)( $.4- mg/cm2//;r. I-- 
o 	 2 0---1.00 I 1,,0 mg/cm~?Ir. of ground surface per

1--.1~ 0 	 hour, the flow through 
o 	 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 thesoiludjacenttothe 

DISTANCE FROM OPEN END (cm) absorbing roots would 
Jo'WtlItE 	 13.--j\loisturc content throughout length of grouJls of ("Ires need to be itt the rate 
d\lr~~~~O~li~!~Y cla;' IOUlIl whell dowllwlIrd tlOIl'.is takillg pillcllat of 0.008 cub i c centi

meters, 0 I' 8 m g pel' 
squilre eentimeter, pel' hOlil'. TIll' dutu. of table 1 indicate thutwith 
most of the soils tested flow u t this Tate through distances of n. few 
centimeters will take pia.eo under the inJiuenee of soil-moisture differ
enCes l~oughly between the field eupndty flud the wilting point. 

The flow of moistme townrd n. root is somewhat annlogous to the 
flow of water toward fl. well. After a. rnill 01' an irrigation the soil 
mass maybe assumed to be wet to the field capacity. Immedintely 
the roots begin to nbs tract wuter. At, first the water comes from the 
soil adjacent to the root but very soon u, moisture-content, or capillury
potential, grndient is set up nnd fiow townrd the root through the 
soil tnkes place. As the loss of water continues the sphere of influence 
about each rooiexpands ltnd in time interferes with t.he sphere of 
influencenbuut adjoining :roots. The flow toward any root crosses 
concentric cylindrical smfaces nud, therefore, the maximum rnte, in 
volume per unit area per unit of time, occurs ndjacent to the root. 
Assuming a root diameter of 1 mm,the mte of flow 1 em from the 
root. would be only one-twentieth as great as that at the root. More

http:tlOIl'.is
http:0---1.00
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oyer, part of the supply is always being drawn from the soil near the 
root and does .not need to be forced toward the root from the outer 
region of the sphere of influence. Taking these factors into account, 
together with the foregoing assumptions, it seems that the moisture 
content midway between roots might be well below the field capacity 
before the rate of flow through the soil toward the roots would become 
the limiting factor of tree ~I'Owth. Whether the assumption that 10 
percent of the fine roots IS water absorbing is even appro:ximatcl:r 
true is unknown so far as the writer can learn. 

Admittedly this discussion is based on a number of assumptions P;ild 
is somewhat speculative. However, it is believed that it throws some 
light on plant-soil-moisture relations. It is hoped that as the investi
gation progresses it will be possible to work out this phase more 
.definitely. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The experiments reported herein were designed to furnish data on 
the rate at which capillary water will move through various soil types 
under the influence of gra.dients in the moisture content. 

The IDlportance of these data for the solution of many field and 
orchard problems is discussed. 

Most of the recent pertinent literature in English on the subject is 
briefly reviewed. 

The study was inuuguru.ted with the intent of securing both exper
imental data on the mte of flow in many soil types and fundamental 
information on (1) the relation between the moisture content of the 
soil and the capiUaIY potential, (2) the relation between the capillary
potential gradient and the rate of fiow of capillary moisture, (lIld (3) the 
specific conductivity of the soil for moisture. 

Only the first part of the study is reported here, but enough com
parisons are shown to give some idea of tbe principal factors wbich 
affect tbe rate of flow. 

For several reasons short, small-diameter soil columns of undisturbed 
structure were used. A steady state of flow can be secured much more 
quickly in short than in long tubes. Several duplications of small 
samples were considered more trustworthy than one or two larger 
samples. Detailed data for different depths in the soil profile were 
desired. The ease of securing samples at considerable depth with the 
King soil tube was an important considerution. 

The experiment consisted of setting up series of soil columns exposed 
to the evapornting influence of fill nil' current at one end and adding 
water at predeterniined rates a t the other end. \Vhen a state of steady 
flow was secured the soil columns were broken down and moisture con
tent of each short trnnsyerse section was determined. 

That approXIDlUtely steady flow had been attained was determined 
by weighing the tubes before and after adding 'watereach time and 
plotting up the rate of loss. 'Vhen the rate of loss became and COll
tinued approximately uniform and equal to the rate of addition it was 
evident that dynamic equilibrium had beelll'eached. 

It was found that a very small portion of the water could be moving 
t.hrough the moist soil in the va:pol' phase. Only 8 to 12 mg pel' llOUl' 
of water crossed a screened space of about 1 mm in these tubes. If 
no more than that quantity of water will cross a practically open space 
it seems impossible that any appreciable quantity would pass through 
the pores of the soil. 
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Ideally, the water should be added to the soiL column in this experiment continuously rather than intermittently. A series of tests indicate that the addition of comparatively large quan~ities of water at12-hour intervals did not seriously distort the data.
The distances through which water flowed at different rates underthe influence of certain differences in moisture content at the two endsof the soil columns in a number of soil types and at different depthsare tabulated.
Because of the large nurnbel' of factors involved it is difficult to makedirect comparisons from the t.ttbulated values and a number of comparisons are presented gl'llphically.
Curves showing the moisture content throughout the length of soilcolumns of diffeJ'ent soil types when moisture was fiowing throughthem at the snme rate are shown. These curves show that, in general,the finer textured soils wiIlllot tmnsmit capillary water as readily aswill coal'ser textured soils. They show that for steady flow in anyparticular case the moisture-content gradient is alwn,ys steeper as themoisture content becomes less.
The difference in the ability of different fine-textured 10ils to transmit cnpillary moisture as compared with coarse-textured soils is muchless than the corresponding differellee in the ability of similar soils totransmit moisture under saturated conditions.
The efl'ect of the gravitational field on the moisture-content gradientreguired to force capillary water through the soil is shown graphically.,Vlth each of three soils represented it required about 2 percent moredifl'erence in moisture content at the ends of 12-cm columns to drh"ewater upward thun downward.
For one soil, moisture-eontent-versus-distance curves are shown forfour different 1'n tes of' flow both upward and downward. These curve:;show graphically the different moisture-content grn,dients required .atvarious moisture contents to force different quantities of capilll1rywa,ter through the soil.
These data show thn,t beiiween n.pproximn.tely the field capacityand the wilting point the several soil types will transmit 1 inch ofwater through 1 to 4 inches in 8 to 20 days.
From these dnta it is obvious that with differences in moisturecontent between tIle field capacity and the wilting point water insufficient quantities to support crops eould be raised a fe\\T inchesfrom a moist subsoil, but only a few inches. Examination of thecuryes shows that most of the movement takes pln,ce at moisturecontents well above the wilting point. .Losses by evaporation at the soil surface of water moved upwardhy capillary action nre not great.
The portion of the soil mass midway between absorbing roots mightbe well below the field capacity but still weH above the wilting pointbefore the movement of moisture through the soil would become thelimiting factor in tree or fruit growth.
At moisture contents below the wilting point the moisture-contentgradient is extremely steep for the rates of flow used in this experiment.The different opinions noted earlier in the bulletin on the importance of capillary flow .are reconciled. At high relative moisture contents and with low rates of flow wnter may move through considerabledistances. At low relative moisture contents the distance throughwhich moisture will move is very small. 
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